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Joseph Rotation 
Living in a Land of Many Colors 

Computer Workshop:  GoodNews.edu

Bible Text: Genesis 37, and 39-50

Memory Verse: Romans 8:28 NIV

“We know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him.”    

PURPOSE: The children explore the story of Joseph using “The Play & Learn 
Bible” (grades 1-2) or “The Amazing Expedition” (grades 3-6) software on computers 
and make connections between the stories of the Books of Moses, specifically Jacob, 
Joseph, and Moses.  Software exploration will focus on Pharaoh’s dream and Joseph’s 
forgiveness of his brothers as the fulfillment of God’s plan.

Objectives for the Rotation
At the end of the rotation, the students will:

• be able to locate Genesis and identify it as the first book in the Bible and the place 
where the stories of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph can be found.

• identify Joseph as one of Jacob’s twelve sons and Jacob as the son of Isaac and 
the grandson of Abraham and Sarah.

• retell the story of how God saved Joseph through Joseph’s interpretation of 
Pharaoh’s dreams and how Joseph is reconciled with his brothers and reunited 
with his father.  

• understand how God can use a deed intended for evil to fulfill his promise and 
purpose.

• begin to understand that God is their faithful friend and He is always with them.
• begin to understand that God has a good plan for them.
• Know that God is sovereign over all, evil and good.
• be able to repeat the memory verse.

Additional objectives for the Computer Workshop
 At the end of the session, the students will: 

• be more familiar with the chronology of the Books of Moses.
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Teacher Preparation in Advance: 
• Read the scripture passages and lesson plan and watch the video Bible study on 

our website:  www.gloriadeikids.org
• Learn the memory verse.
• Consider the age level adjustments needed each week (those included in the lesson 

plan and your own).  There is one lesson for grades 1-2 and another for grades 3-6.
• The design of this workshop is very intentional. The activities and discussion 

questions for this workshop were designed to meet the goals of the entire rotation 
and the educational objectives of the Rotation Model (tm) at Gloria Dei. While we 
feel it is important to follow the serendipitous leading of the Holy Spirit, please do not 
change the lesson plan without consulting one of our Sunday School Design Team 
Members.

• Check out the space before your first Sunday workshop so that you know where 
everything is located and how to work the computers and programs.

• Preview the software:
•   Grades 1-2:  The Play & Learn Children’s Bible 
•   Grades 3-6:  The Amazing Expedition

 • Have computers turned on and open to the correct starting screen for the program
      being used.
   •  Make sure books and maps and posters are displayed for students to explore.

Materials:
• The Play & Learn Children’s Bible - Pre-loaded on all machines.
• The Amazing Expedition Software - Pre-loaded on all machines.
• The sequence of the story posted on the walls around the room.
• Map of the Ancient World showing Jacob and Joseph’s travels - posted on wall.
• Chronology of Books of Moses Stories depicted on wall for reference.
• Children’s Story Bible pp 63-72
• Faith Journal sheet (Copies will be waiting for you in the Computer Lab.)
• White board or chart paper and appropriate markers
• A variety of books about Joseph - picture books are great
• Bibles
• Pencils
• Colored Pencils

Lesson:
Greet the children and introduce yourself. Wear your name-tag. (Remember, you are 
interacting with a different group of students each week who may not know you.) Make 
sure the children are wearing name-tags. 

As students are arriving encourage them to look through the books about Joseph on the 
table and at the maps on the wall:  

•  Find paths for Jacob, Joseph, Moses....
•  Where is Egypt?  Canaan?
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Open with prayer:  Dear Lord, Thank you for the promises (Covenant) you made to 
Abraham, and passed on to Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses and us.  We are your people.  
Help us to love others and forgive others as you love and forgive us.  Amen.

Explain the purpose of this workshop:  Take a look around the room.  Who are we 
learning about today? (Joseph) Before we get to the computers let’s review a bit to find 
where this story fits in the Bible.  

Review the Chronology of the Books of Moses: (Reference Chart on Wall - Keep this 
moving.  We have gone over this as a whole group during the Overview and 
Introduction Presentation of this Rotation and it sometimes work best to just have the 
kids say the stories with you once you begin at “Creation” below.  This is also part of 
their memory work.  Adapt as needed for younger students. Even if children missed the 
introduction or have not covered these stories with us in the past, they will be presented 
again and referenced each year as we touch on one story or another.)

• Chronology - the order in which things happened or took place
• Books of Moses - the first five books of the Old Testament, also called the 

Pentateuch (penta = five, teuch=books or scrolls):  Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy

• Where can you find these books?  Spend some time just leafing through the Bible 
to let kids be able to find them, explore, and feel successful.  What cool and 
interesting things do they see?

• Creation
• Noah and the Flood
• Tower of Babel
• Abraham and Sarah - who had baby Isaac
• Isaac  - who had Jacob and Esau
• Jacob - had 12 sons, Joseph was his favorite
• Joseph - our story today, his whole family, the Israelites end up moving to Egypt
• 400 Years Later, Pharaoh forgets how wonderful Joseph is and the Israelites 

become slaves
• God sends Moses - to bring the Israelites out of Egypt, Ten Commandments...
• God via Moses transfers Leadership to Joshua
• Joshua leads the Israelites across the Jordan River to the Promised Land, Ark of 

the Covenant (holding the Ten Commandments/carried by the High Priests)
•  Walls of Jericho fall

•

Scripture/Bible Story:
Read a portion of the scripture:  Find the the story of Joseph in your Bible.  It starts at 
Genesis 37 and ends at the end of Genesis 50.  Work with students teaching them 
about chapter numbers (the big ones) as is needed.  Now find the end of Genesis 50. 
This story is too long for us to read the whole thing today.  Take a look at the pictures on 
the wall.  What do you know about Joseph?
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1. Shepherd: Joseph was a shepherd like his brothers. 
2. Coat of Many Colors:  Joseph received a very colorful coat which made his 

brothers mad 
3. Dreams:  Joseph had dreams of his family bowing down to him 
4. Slavery:  Joseph was sold to a merchant 
5. Egypt:  Joseph was sold to an Egyptian, Potifar
6. Servant:  Joseph worked hard and pleased his master 
7. Jail: Joseph was thrown into jail because the Potifar’s wife lied 
8. Dream Interpreter:  Joseph is called to interpret Pharaoh’s dreams 
9. Ruler of Egypt:  Joseph is made second in command of all of Egypt and saves 

the land from famine.
10.Brother’s Visit: Joseph is able to forgive his brothers and save his family from 

starving.

[Note:  You may find that using the software to explore the Bible story is a better choice 
than reading the following sections from the Bible.  State the parts of the story you will 
be focusing on through the software and dive in.  If there is time at the end, the older 
kids may especially like reading these passages.  An interesting connection to make in 
this reading is Genesis 45:10, where Joseph shares God’s plan for His people to live in 
the land of Goshen - the most fertile, and best land available. Point out on a map how 
this region is green/fertile - Why? - because of it’s proximity to the water.  This area, 
Goshen is protected through all of the plagues of Egypt hundreds of years later....]

Read Genesis 42:1-14, 36-38, 45:1-11 This is the section where the brothers come to 
Egypt for food and Joseph forgives them.  (Younger students read from the Children’s 
Story Bible pp. 66-72 or 70-72 depending upon time.  Page 66 is about Pharaoh’s 
dreams and p. 70 is about Joseph forgiving his brothers.)

Application:
Grades 1-2:  The Play & Learn Children’s Bible Sofeware
• Use The Play & Learn Children’s Bible on CD-ROM loaded on all of the computers. 
• Click until on screen “Bible Stories”
• Click on “Beginnings”, then click on “Esau & Jacob Are Born.” This will give a short  
  background on Jacob, leading to Joseph’s story. The screen will read “Would you like
  us to read the story to you?” For “Yes” choose the Left triangle (Dog is pointing this
  direction.) 1st & 2nd graders will want the challenge to read perhaps.
• When the kids are done, click on the picture of Jesus with the children, this will take
  you to the menu again. Click on “Bible Stories” again
• Click on “God Helps People”, and then click on “God Helps Joseph.” This story begins
  right after Joseph is put into prison after being sold into slavery.  This story emphasizes
  the dreams Joseph has and mentions that Joseph will be a great ruler someday.
• Continue to click in bottom right corner to “turn” the pages. Click until back to “God
  Helps People” menu page. 
• Click on “Joseph’s Secret” It is the story of Joseph’s reconciliation with his brothers
  later in life.
• As the story ends; discuss what they have read and listened to.
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Extra Fun Filler:
• Click on the picture of Jesus with the children.  This will take you “The Game Room”
  where the children have many choices to learn from. The song area and coloring site
  are very nice.  (We will not be printing the pages from the coloring sites.)
• You may want to use the Older Children’s lesson starting with “Pictures” if the children
  want a deeper aspect of this lesson.

Some Help Notes:
• It is better to have 2 or 3 children on a computer at one time; we are learning about
  relationships.
• Each story contains SEVERAL clickable screens with read-aloud text. 
• All the stories contain a question for discussion.
• It will take the average five year old about 5 minutes to get through each story.
• If a teacher or shepherd is present to encourage discussion and patience, each story
  will take about 10 minutes. 
• Kids like going back over the story again.
• Each story page contains about 4 clickable hotspots that trigger cute animations. 
• Have children share "clicking" responsibilities.

Grades 3-6:  The Amazing Bible Expedition Software
• Click on Amazing Bible Icon on desktop which opens to a man at a desk. 
• Click on the camera “Pictures.”
• Scroll down to “Joseph and His Coat of Many Colors.”
• Click on “Read.”
• Click on “Back Arrow” in left corner of screen. 
• Click on “Main Menu.”
• Click on the “Binoculars.” (search)
• Click on “People.”
• Scroll down to “Jacob- Twin Nations are Born.” Older children can read through this
  lesson using the Right arrow button in lower corner. Younger children may want to click
  on “Read” to hear the lesson.
• Note the Timeline at the top of the screen. 
• Click on the “12 Tribes Joseph in Egypt.”  Again, read through this lesson. 
• Continue on into the “Sold Into Slavery” lesson.
• When finished, the children may want to explore the different choices about art,
  literature, culture, and history...on the left side of the screen.  Explain to them that they
  occurred during Joseph’s time.
• Go to “Main Menu” and go back to the “Office.” 
• Click on the “Sundial.” (Bible Timeline)
• Scroll down to see the lineage of Abraham>Isaac>Jacob>Joseph.
• Go to “Main Menu” and click on the “Movie Projector.” (movie)
• Scroll down and click on “The Mighty Pharaoh.”
• Again, scroll down to “Symbols of Egypt.”
• Go back to Main Menu.
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Closing:
Please pass out the Faith Journal Sheets and ask students to put their name on their 
sheet and clip it into their Faith Journal.  

Review the connections between the stories in the Books of Moses.  Help children find 
and locate places and paths of interest on their map on their Faith Journal sheet.  
Students may use the colored pencils if they wish to color on their map.  

Read the memory verse with the students.  Talk about how God has a good plan for 
their lives.  Remember, those good things don’t always happen right away. Joseph was 
17 years old when his brothers sold him into slavery in Egypt and he was 30 when the 
Pharaoh made him in charge — that was 13 years!   And it was more than 7 more years  
before the famine reunited his family.

All this while God was with Joseph, and he continues to be with us today.  We are God’s 
people and He loves us very much.  What are some ways you have experienced God’s 
love?  (e.g.  parents, home, family, food, gatherings, worship, sense of ‘it’s going to be 
okay,’ new friend, someone helped you out)

Older children: Write about a time you have felt God’s love for you.

Younger children: Draw a picture of a time you have felt God’s love for you. (Or dictate/
write about a time.)

This is meant to be a time of reflection and introspection. Writing about faith helps clarify 
lessons. In addition to the suggested activity, children may draw pictures relating to 
today’s scripture or memory verse, list highlights of the day’s activities, or rephrase the 
memory verse. 

Closing Prayer:
Lord, Thank you for the Bible and the stories we can learn from.  Like Joseph, help us to 
always remember you are with us and have a good plan for our lives. Help us to love 
and forgive others as you love and forgive us.  Amen.

Tidy and Dismissal:
• Ask children to help tidy the room. Give any specific instructions for clearing the 
workshop room.
• Shepherds will lead children to Closing Time.

Resources:
• The Idea and Lesson Exchange:  www.rotation.org
• The Play & Learn Children’s Bible, PC Media 1997
• The Amazing Bible Expedition Software, 1997 Educational Publishing Concepts, Inc. Wheaton, IL  60189
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This map is printed on the Faith Journal Sheet.
It has great talking points connecting the stories together that are being talked about 
today and throughout this rotation and rotations to come as well as a great reference to 
where in the world these events took place.  Be sure to note this Faith Journal Sheet as 
a handy reference for the future.  Have fun!
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